
 
4/12/2021 Kelso C-7 Weekly Happenings 

Upcoming Events… 

4/19 MAP Testing Begins 

4/29 Athletic Banquet  - St. Lawrence Gym 

4/30 Talent Show Videos Due 

5/5 PTO Meeting 6:30 pm 

5/11 Board of Education Meeting 6:00 pm  

5/12 Virtual Spring Concert Air Date 

5/11 Virtual Talent Show!  

5/14 Kindergarten Graduation  

5/19  Play Day  

Announcements:  
 

Opportunities to Join Our Team: Interested candidate can click here for the applications on the district website!  If 

you have further questions, please call the main office for Dr. Kim Burger.  I will be glad to help answer any 

questions! 

 Custodian: The district is currently accepting applications for a full time custodian.   Pay is based on 

experience with opportunity for benefits (retirement, health insurance).   

 

 Sub teachers, cooks, custodians – we always need subs.  Please fill out the noncertified application to 

return to the office.  Employment will be on as needed basis for both the school and candidate.  Right 

now the state of Missouri is offering substitute training for candidates that do not have the typical 60 

hours of college work.  Kelso C-7 is willing to reimburse substitute candidates of any expenses. 

 

 After School Care: The district is currently accepting positions for a part-time after school care 

supervisor.  This person is responsible for supervising and record keeping for the after school care 

program.  Hours are 3:15-6:00 pm.  Number of days is flexible to be combined with the current after 

school care supervisor. 

 

Employment candidates must be able to pass a background screening, be flexible, and work well with others. Again, 

if there are any further questions, please feel free to call the office.  We are glad to help and excited to meet our 

new team members!  

 

WELCOME to the Falcon Family!  We are excited to announce that Miss Victoria Roussin will be joining our 

team for the 2021-22 school year as the Special Education Teacher!  The name may be familiar, she has been 

helping throughout the building in our kindergarten classroom and as a substitute teacher.  We cannot be more 

excited for her and our district to have her on board!  
 

COVID Update: If you are like most, we are ready for a sense of normalcy.  It is starting to feel a bit more and 

more similar to what we called normal.  Taking the recommendation of state officials and Nurse Rongey, our Board 

of Education took action this week to loosen the COVID restrictions. Effectively immediately, students will no 

longer be required to wear masks during outdoor activities (outdoor PE, Recess, etc.).   This is a HUGE relief as we 

enter the notorious Missouri heat.  Temperature checks will no longer be required at the entrance of buses and the 

district.  The mask requirement indoors (including classroom) and social distancing is still in place. It’s small steps, 

but its positive steps. 
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Proposition Kids Bond Referendum: 

THANK YOU!! Our district is beyond grateful and 

blessed by each of you who voted in favor or our 

district and community’s growth!  We are also very 

grateful to our campaign committee who volunteered 

so many hours to share information about Prop Kids. 

We look forward to the excitement and good news 

ahead and sharing the progress of the project! 

Thank you!! 
 

From the Superintendent’s Desk:  

 

Wow!  What a week we had last week!!  The Proposition Kids passage alone is an amazing week!  I know a thank 

you message is just above this, but we cannot say thank you enough for the support our district received.  Grateful 

just does not cover the excitement.  Thank you to each vote and each person who helped make Prop Kids a 

success!  

 

There continues to be so much hope of what’s to come and exciting events-especially as we close down another 

year. We missed so much of much our traditions last year.  This year, the district is trying to keep a balance of 

pandemic friendly practices while getting back to normal, as well.    Here’s a little of what is in store: 

 

Virtual Spring Concert: Students will record their talents during the regular day, for the entire performance be aired 

on Wednesday, May 12
th

 at time to be determined.  

 

Virtual Talent Show: See image for more information. 

 

Graduations: Kindergarten and 8
th

 grade graduations will be hosted 

in person with limited capacities. 

 

Play Day: May 19
th

 will be the PTO sponsored play day.  Parents 

will be allowed to visit the event outside.  We do ask that if you 

have been exposed to COVID or have been exhibiting symptoms, 

do not attend.  

 

Awards Day: Each classroom will host their own awards ceremony 

in their classroom. Pictures and/or videos will be posted to each 

classroom’s social media/learning platform.  The events are closed 

to visitors.  

 

I know many of you are anxious for the end of the year fun.  As we 

get closer to the dates, will definitely share more details of the fun!  

 

Make it a great week Kelso C-7 Family!  

 

Dr. Kim Burger 

 

 


